Abstract -It has been established experimentally that there are alternant hydrocarbons (AH) with high spin multiplicities in the electr~pic ground state, the highest multiplicity known up to date being septet. Such electronic structures are rationalized by utilizing the degeneracy of non-bonding pi molecular orbitals (NBMO) predictable from the theory of Longuet-Higgins in conjunction with the non-bonding orbitals of divalent carbon atoms which are perpendicular to pn orbitals and are nearly degenerate with NBMO. The degeneracy of NBMO is determined by the topological nature of molecules which permits the ground state with high spin multiplicities according to Hund's rule in spite of their low molecular symmetries. The nature of AH having high spin multiplicities in the ground state reported so far is understood in this manner.
INTRODUCTION
Far a lang time it was an apen questian whether there were organic malecules with spin multiplicities higher than triplet in the electranic ground state. This did not seem passible because the molecular symmetry of arganic campaunds is generally law in cantrast to the case af ians af the transitian-graup elements in crystals or in ligands af metal complexes:
From the graup theoretical point af view, the number af the degeneracy of accupied malecular orbitals of organic compounds cannot be larger than two, which seems to violate Hund's rule.
In 1967, however, the authar (1) and independently Wasserman et al. (2) found that the electronic ground state af the aromatic hydracarban, m-phenylene-bisphenylmethylene, is the quintet state (S=2). This unusual malecule has the structure of type I in Fig. 1 with the phenyl graup (C 6 H 5 ) substituted far R. septet ground state (3) , and !,3,5-benzenetryl[di(p-biphenyl)methyl] (II with C(biphenyl)z substituted for ~-R) in the quartet ground state (4) . The first two as well as m-phenylene-bis-phenylmethylene have divalent carbon atoms each having two unpaired spins.
The investigations (1-3) by electron spin resonance (ESR) have shown that half of the parallel spi?s belang ~o the pi orbitals, while the other half is mainly localized in each of the non-bonding orbitals "n" of the divalent carbon atoms perpendicular to the pi orbitals. On the other hand, the last-mentioned hydrocarbon has parallel spins all of which belang to the pi electron system. The two high spin multiplet nitrenes isoelectronic to I and II were also reported (2,7).
We are interested particularly in the hydrocarbons because they are of fundamental importance in quantum chemistry and can be dealt with using least ambiguous parameters in the calculation of the electronic structures.
GOIDING PRINCIPLE
The unusual spin multiplicity arises from the particular properties of zeroenergy molecular orbitals or non-bonding molecular orbitals (NBMO's) in the pi system of conjugated alternant hydrocarbons whichwere already pointed out in 1950 by Longuet-Higgins (5), but the importance of the implication in molecular magnetism seems to have been overlooked until the discovery of the hydrocarbons described above.
The rule of Longuet-Higgins states:
(1) An alternant hydrocarbon has at least N-2T NBMO's where N denotes the number of carbon atoms in the conjugated system and T the maximum number of double bonds occurring in any resonance structure. (2) In the ground state there will be just one electron in each NBMO, and if there are two or more such electrons, their spinswill be parallel .
• For example, with the three hypothetical molecules, o-, m-, and p-C6H4(CHz)z, the number of NBMO's is 2 for meta compound, while zero for para or ottho compounds. This is a clear demonstration that this orbital degeneracy of NBMO is determined by the sequence of carbon atoms forming the conjugated system. In this sense we may call this the topological symmetry and this degeneracy the topological degeneracy. This is an accidental degeneracy in view of the group theory but has some mathematical meaning within the simple LCAO-MO approximation.
It is to be noted that this degeneracy does not depend on the assumption of equal or related resonance integrals for the various bonds,i.e., this rule is little affected by changes of molecular configurations. The above-mentioned rule for the siruplest case of N -2T 1 is justified by the LCAO-SCFcMO calculation (7). This theory has been found to apply remarkably well to the before-mentioned molecules.
But our recent investigation has shown that it is too simple to account for all the experiments.
The limitation of the theory will be discussed later.
Meanwhile, the electronic structure of methylene, ~Hz is well known. Its stable spin multiplicity depends on the band angle 8.
In the gaseaus phase the triplet state 3 I:-(or 3Bl) is stable for nearly linear methylene (8"-' 180°), while the singiet state 1A 1 is stable for bent methylene {8=103°) (8) . According to the theoretical calculation by Dixon using the intra-atomic correlation correction, the two spins occupying the pi orbital (lb1) and the non-bonding orbital n (3al) are parallel for 8 larger than ca 140° because the orbital energies are nearly degenerate (9) .
Recent ab initio calculations indicate that the ground state is the triplet (3B 1 ) with the band angle of 132 "....._, 138° (10, 11) . On the other hand, the ESR measurement of methylene-dz in xenon matrix at 4.2 K gave 8=137.7° from the 13C hyperfine structure (12) and 136° from the E/D value (13) .
These results indicate that the energy difference between the n and pi orbitals of the divalent carbon atom is small enough to align the two spins parallel. Therefore, if the topological degeneracy of NBMO's and the near degeneracy of n orbitals of divalent carbon atoms are taken into account, the number of parallel spins may be doubled provided that the band angle is favorable to parallel spins. Figure 2 shows the electronic structure of the quintet molecule detected first in a series of similar molecules.
ELECTRONIC STRUCTURES AND ESR SPECTRA OF ALTERNANT HYDROCARBONS WITH THE QUINTET AND SEPTET GROUND STATES
R of I in Fig. 1 is replaced by the phenyl group in order to stabilize the molecule. Here the number of NBMO's is two and there are four nearly degenerate orbitals since the energy difference between the n orbital and NBMO may be small. Thus four spins are The observed ESR spectra can be completely reproduced by the spin Hamiltonian
with 8=2, g=2.0038, D=0.07137 cm·l, and E=0.01963 cm· 1 (1). The terms of the type s.4, and si2·sj2 (i,j=X,Y,Z) were found tobe negligibly small in this case. ~This is reasonable because the spin orbit interaction in hydrocarbons is much smaller than that in transition-meta! ions for which these terms have some contribution. The observed parameters were in fair agreement with the theoretical prediction by Higuchi (14) for this electronic structure. In addition,temperature dependence of the ESR spectra confirmed this quintet state to be the ground state.
On the other hand, the topological isomer, p-phenylene-bis-phenylmethylene, showed an ESR signal indicating the triplet state (15) . However, our recent investigation (16) revealed that this state is the thermally excited one located 202 cm·l above the singlet ground state. The spin Hamiltonian is also given by Eq. (1) with S=l, g=2.0025,D=+0.05005 cm-1 and E=+0.00159 cm·l. These parameters are reasonable for a triplet state in which two localized spins occupy the two different n orbitals. This is called the triplet state of the nn type (17) . Thus this molecule has no singly occupied pi NBMO in cantrast to the meta isomer. The meta and para isomers that have been detected experimentally constitute a good example of the theory of LonguetHiggins described in the preceding chapter.
As an extension of this work, we have synthesized and detected benzene-1,3,5-tris-phenylmethylene (3) which has the structure II with R=C6H5 in Fig. 1 . The ground state of this molecule is the septet which is the highest spin multiplicity amongst not only hydrocarbons but also a vast number.of organic molecules known to date, tagther with the septet nitrene, sym-C6(~N)3 (6). It will be seen how well the spin Hamiltonian for the septet state reproduces the experimental results for this molecule which is dissolved in a single crystal of 1,3,5-tribenzoylbenzene. power in S which were found, however, negligibly srnall sirnilarly to the case of the quintet hydrocarbon). The rernarkable agreernent proves the existence of the septet state.
In addition, the rneasurernent of ternperature dependence confirrned this tobe the ground state.
The rnolecular configurations of the quintet and septet hydrocarbons have been found unsyrnrnetrical frorn the ESR experirnents.
The rnost probable configurations are shown in Fig. 5 
. Yang's biradical (S=l) having oxygen atoms in the pi system also belongs to this category, and has a value of 0.0032 cm-1 (20) .
These small values are due to the particular property of the spin distribution of the NBMO where the spin density appears on alternating carbon atoms, so that the TITI interaction between the spins occupying the NBMO's is of long-range type and small. This is the same for the nTI type molecules as far as the TITI interaction is concerned. The large values for the nTI type molecules are, however, essentially due to the one-center nTI type interaction on the divalent carbon atoms.
On the other hand, in the case of the nn type molecule, p-phenylene-bis-phenylmethylene, the interaction (0.05005 cm-1) is simply a long-range one between the two localized spins.
It seems natural to extend this theory to polymers which are composed of these unusual molecules as units.
The possible electronic structure of these polymerswas discussed by Mataga previously (21).
NEW TYPE OF ALTERNANT HYDROCARBON
The electronic structure of the alternant hydrocarbon having the structure of type III in Fig. 1 is interestingbecause the spins on the divalent carbon atoms couple through a biphenyl ring in cantrast to the case treated in the preceeding chapter where spins couple through a benzene ring. According to the above-mentioned rule and experimental results, molecules of type III are also expected to have the quintet ground state.
Recently, we have investigated the ESR of biphenyl-3,3'-bis-phenylmethylene (BBPM) with the structure shown in Fig. 6a (22) . This alternant hydrocarbon was formed at 4. temperature dependence of the ESR spectra, we confirmed that the lowest energy levels are nearly degenerate singlet, triplet, and quintet states in the order of increasing energy in spite of the above-mentioned simple expectation. In addition, there are two isomers of BBPM with different configurations in the host crystal. The isomer designated L is stable at low temperature and changes irreversibly into another isomer Hat 140 K.
Therefore, the irreversible spectral change corresponding to 140 K was observed, where T and Q stand for the triplet and quintet states, respectively.
As before the spin Hamiltonian given by Eq. (1) fully accounts for the angular dependence of the ESR spectra of all the four paramagnetic species. The parameters experimentally determined are listed in Table 1 could not be determined because of the small population at low temperature). In addition, the g values of the triplet and quintet states are almost isotropic and equal.
These features were found to be nicely accounted for by the following weak interaction model. BBPM may be regarded as composed of two diphenylmethylene units connected with each other at the meta position of each benzerre ring lsee Fig. 6a ). The spin densities at the bridge carbon atoms connecting these units are zero fror the spins occupying the NBMO's.
Therefore, concerning the four spins occupying the two NBMO's and the two n Orbitals, their interactions between the two diphenylmethylene units may be considered to be much smaller than the n~ interaction within each unit in good approximation. Since the ground state of diphenylmethylene is the triplet state(23), the composite system is expected to have one quintet, one triplet, and one singlet state as low-lying energy levels. If the exchange en~rgy is large compared .... wi t]J the-other 'Spin energies, X can be rewri tten wi th the total spin S = S 1 + S 2 as
where
Es
using (24) . and 1 the transformation properties of angular momentum and tensor operators
Es is J, -J, and -2J for s = 2, 1, and 0, respectively, and J2s for S = 2, is given by
122
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In this systemEab may be much smaller than Qa and ßb which are very large because of the large one-center nTI interaction, so that we finally obtain as a function of temperature and compared with the theoretical values calculated from the model. The plots for both TH and QH give the same Jvalue of 45 + 5 cm-1 independently. Similarly, the J value for the L isomer was determined tobe+ 20 cm-1.
As we have seen, every phase of the present experiment supports the weak interaction model. Therefore, it may be concluded that the four spins in this molecule couple strongly with ferromagnetic J, and that each pair of spins further icouples weakly with antiferromagnetic J.
As a result, the simple prediction by theory of Longuet-Higgins does not apply to this molecule.
The reason for the valuc of J being positive may be accounted for as follows.
The spin distribution of NBMO for BBPM in the simple LCAO-MO. approximation is such that there is no spin density on the bridge carbon atoms. However, since the direct long-range exchange interactions between carbon atoms other than the bridge carbons are very small, the observed weak exchange .interaction is probably due to the spin densi ties induced on the bridge carbon atoms.
If this is the case, the weak antiferromagnetic coupling s~ems reasonable from the nature of the exchange interaction between. Figure 8 shows the behavior of J between two pw orbitals on adjacent carbon atoms The value for Cf =0 is estimated from the singlet-triplet transition energy of ethylene and that for~=w/2 is from Kotani's table (about -200 cm-1).
when the angle of band twist is varied.
Here the positive sign corresponds to the antiferromagnetic coupling from the definition of the exchange energy in the spin Hamiltonian given by Eq. (5). The J value for ~=0 may be approximated by the singlet-triplet transition energy of ethylene. As ~ increases, J decreases and changes its sign at an angle very close to n/2.
For ~=w/2 J reduces simply to the negative of theexchangeintegral, -(pp'le2/rlp'p), which is very small between the p orbitals perpendicular with each other (about -200 cm-1 was estimated from Kotani's table).
Negative J values would be abtairred only if two benzerre planes of the biphenyl group are very nearly perpendicular with each other.
If we consider the size of BBPM molecule, such a configuration may be impossible not only in the hast crystal but also in other matrices. Moreover, a recent ab initio CI calculation by Iwata (25) suggests that J is always positive if electron correlations are taken into account. The positive J value i s , therefore, reasonable forothertype-III molecules as well as BBPM. On the other hand, the calculation of the spinspin interaction suggests that BBPM takes an unsymmetrical and stretched configuration as shown in Fig. 6b .
Our experimental results on the alternarrt hydrocarbons which are expected to have high spin multiplicities from their topological symmetry may be summarized as follows.
The alternarrt hydrocarbons of the type (A) and (B) in Fig.  9 have parallel spins in the ground state.
For these molecules the starred carbon atom coincides with the active carbon atom where "active" means the non-zero spin density on that carbon atom.
On the other hand, for the type (C) molecule the set of the starred carbon atoms and that of the active carbon atoms do not coincide with each other.
In other words, in this category of alternarrt hydrocarbons the spin distribution is not alternant, and there are always two adjacent carbon atoms with zero spin densities in NBMO's. The molecule may, therefore, be regarded as separated at the boundary concerning the interaction between the spins occupying the NBMO's. molecules the weak interaction model is better suited and their ground states are exp~cted to be singlet. The still hypothetical molecule, tetramethylene ethylene, shown as (D) in Fig. 9 and originally suggested by Longuet-Higgins, may also belang to this group.
